BUSINESS degree student Chan Sue Ann, in the Sunway College-Victoria University of Technology (VicUni) 3+0 programme is one of six students who achieved top honours in the Australian University's Semester One, year 2000 results. Chan placed first in both the Advanced Management Accounting and Investment & Portfolio Management units.

Sue Ann's coursemate Kristina Hoe was top student for Accounting for Decision Making and she shared top placing in Introduction to Marketing with Lee Kang Cee. Tee Ching Chee was presented the Award of Excellence certificate for International Banking and Finance, while Wong Ket Yin was top student in Accounting Information Systems. Lau Li Tuan was first in Business Law, while Edwina Buma Fernandez and Syed Shafiq Syed Salleh were second and third respectively.

"These results reflect the quality of teaching at Sunway College, the application and enthusiasm of the students and the quality of the resources available at the college," said Gerald Box, Law Lecturer from the Faculty of Law at VicUni, Australia.

In a letter to the College from Australia, Trevor Wilmhurst, Senior Lecturer and Course Director of Accounting and Finance specialisations at the School of Accounting and Finance, VicUni said: "As always your students perform in an exemplary fashion, aided by the close attention your staff pay to the quality of instruction, and the efforts of Australian lecturers in instructing and preparing materials for the programme."

Twenty-four subjects were offered in the examination – eight each in first, second and third year. Overall, the average passing rates of Sunway students were above the VicUni average.

The Sunway-VicUni (3+0) Bachelor of Business degree programme focuses on preparing graduates for careers in Accountancy, Banking and Finance, International Trade, Marketing and International Tourism. The Bachelor of Business in Accounting is fully recognised and accredited by the Australian Society of Certified Practising Accountants (ASCPA).